
James Madison Becomes President



James Madison Presidency Timeline

Directions: 

1.Read each slide

2.Summarize by answering the questions

3.Write vocabulary words on page 31-32



Call me the 
Father of the 
Constitution!



Civic Virtue
James Madison was the fourth president of the United 
States.  Madison served as Jefferson’s Secretary of State 
for two terms (8 years). He first became famous as the 
“Father of the Constitution” for writing the United States 
Constitution and the author of the Bill of Rights.  

1. What number president was Madison?
2. Before his presidency, what contributions did Madison make to 

the country?
3. What are the two documents he is known for? 





Blockade
To prevent goods or people from leaving a place

Page 31-32



War of 1812 Causes
When Madison became president there was tension out at 
sea. England and France continued to blockade with U.S. 
shipping. England impressed U.S. sailors and seized U.S. 
ships. Meanwhile, England began to fund Indian attacks on 
the frontier. This caused a national security issue for 
America. Madison decides to declare war with Great Britain. 

1. What caused the tension out at sea?
2. Why did Madison declare war with Great 
Britain? 





Vengeance  
Harm someone for a wrong doing
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British Invades D.C.

After two years into the war with Great Britain, U.S. tries 
to take over Canada and push out the British. This 
strategy was successful. British came back with a  
vengeance. In 1814, the British invades the national 
capitol and burns down the White House and Capitol. 

1. Why did British wanted revenge on America?
2. Which buildings were burned down?



New Orleans

In the south, another battle was taking place in the port city 
New Orleans. Andrew Jackson gathered many troops to fight 
for America and won. Jackson becomes a war hero of New 
Orleans. Nearly 2,000 Redcoats were killed, compared to 20 
Americans that died. This marked Jackson a war hero after this 
remarkable victory! 

1. What made Andrew Jackson a war hero in New Orleans?
2. What made it a victory for Jackson at the Battle of New Orleans?





Fort

A military building used for defense
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An attack with bombs

Bombardment Page 31-32



Naval

The armed forces that deal with battles on 
water.

Naval Page 31-32



Star Spangle Banner 1. Who is Francis Scott Key?
2. What inspired Key to write the Star Spangle Banner?

During the Battle of Baltimore, Fort McHenry was 
bombardment by the British naval with many rockets and 
cannons. Francis Scott writes what he sees: the American 
flag still flying after the battle was over. This inspired him 
to write the famous poem, “Star Spangle Banner.” 





Francis Scott Key

An American lawyer named Francis Scott Key watched 
as the British bombed Fort McHenry.



I will start the poem…
“Oh, say can you see….                            

the rocket's red glare, the 
bombs bursting  in air, gave 

proof through the night that our 
flag was still there” 

….hmmm sounds good





Whaaaat!!!!! The Treaty of 
Ghent ended the war a few 

days ago! 

Are you saying 
we fought in New 

Orleans for 
nothing!



Treaty of Ghent

After the American victory for the second time, Great 
Britain came to terms by signing the Treaty of Ghent. 
This treaty was signed overseas in Ghent, Belgium. By 
terms of the treaty, all conquered territory was to be 
returned and settled the boundary of the U.S. and 
Canada. 

1. What is the name of the treaty that ended the War of 1812?
2. Where was the treaty signed?
3. What are the two important terms of the treaty?



Patriotism
Love or pride to one’s country
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War of 1812 Effects
Once the Treaty of Ghent was signed, Americans 
gained a worldwide respect. Americans have new feels 
of patriotism to their newly country. Celebrations and 
pride burst throughout the country. However, 
Americans realized they depended too much on 
foreign trade. This marked a turning point for the U.S. 
to grow in manufacturing. 

1. How did Americans feel after the War of 1812 was over?
2. What did Americans realized regarding foreign trade?


